
A. A. KILLtANThe Lmcclfi Coustv News' MISS ANTHEA SEAGLE.
Miss Anthea Seagle,, died Monday

CONTRACT LET FOR

LINCOLN 1IARDSURF ACE
at her home, the old Seagle homelincolnton, n. c.

Issued MONDAY and THURSDAY place, near Reepsville. 77 THTVTXT. A

he has demonstrated his fitness for
the job. Lincoln is to be known as a
fruit section, another step in the di-

rection of diversification.
Pruning of fruit trees has also

come in for real consideration this
year, and Agent Morrison has been
kept on the jump instructing those
who desire his Service in learning

JOHN T. PERKINS, Editor

Mr. A. A. Killian, a well known ci-

tizen and prominent farmer of the
Daniels section of this county died
suddendly Tuesday.

He reached the ripe old age f 72
years, and wr.s a good citizen; he was
one of the best known men of the old

She was in her 83d year and is sur-
vived by two brothers. Messrs Benfceven mile Stretch of Roard from
and Macon Seagle of Hickory. SheEntered as second-clas- s matter De-

cember 31, 1906, at the Post office at
Lincolnton to Catawba Line Award
ed Yesterday, in Raleigh.Lincolnton, N. C, under act of Con

school in hia sort-in- . n i l r . .... .gress of March 3, 1879. . x i n.Hif.iu'n ivintwn r. .. v.n
more about the care of fruit trees.- -Surviving are four sons, who are jor portion of 8 S1.400.00O hirhwSubscription Prke 1 year $2.00, Gastonia Gazette.

six months $1.00, 3 months 75c. Take ruwu ,cu A UKIT commumues, and bridge construction job, con
it oy the year. iuessrs nenry js.mian or Uilkie, N. C: tracted fnr tnH , f.f i.iv

was of a prominent and well known
family. Her father was the late Gen-

eral Seagle-,-' o the Reepsvlllfl section,
who was also a tailor at Lincolnton
for a number of years' In the long
ago. Nine of his sons were soldier
iu the confederate ' army. ,

The funeral and burial services
were conducted Tuesday afternoon at
Daniels Lutheran Church by the pas-
tor Rev L. L. Lohr.

Outside First Zone, $3.00 per year. John R. KillMn, of Reepsville; George --commission,way will go to North MR, SHERRILL OWNSLabel on paper shows date
expires. If change of address is fl.ui.anoi mcKory; itiuian, who Carolina road builders. Tabulations

VALUABLE RELICSmaxe ms nome at tne old home: and conmleted tnnio-h- t W twdesired, don t fail to give 'both old and
new address. uauKHier, ir5. iv, . unooes, oi tractors of this state are low bidders (Hickory Record)ine county Also surviving is one on six of the 10 projects, and tomor Prices, Very Low.THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1922.

Mr. A. C. Sherrill of Newton
the Record today a tax receipt"'"'""i "nan oi l ms row's forma awards will ,; 1,

county. some choice contracts.
The funeral was conducted Wed

made out in favor of his grandfather
in 1819 by Sherriff J. N. Coulter ofThe actual cost of 67Winter is on its last legs and they miles of

is $1,399,--
nesday afternoon at Daniels Lutherare beginning to wabble. highways and bridges Lincoln county, there being no Cataw

CANCER CONTROL PICTURE
An instructive and helpful picture

on cancer prevention, "was shown at
the Ford theatre in this city Friday
night. This picture was secured by Dr
L A. Crowell of this city from the

648.45. The closeness of the con-
an church, by the pastor Rev. L L
Lohr, and the burial made in the

ba county at that time. ' The amount
The local weather works thinks tractors' figures is indicated by the

church cemetery. of the taxes on Aram SherriU's 100
acres was 40 cents. The receipt wasMarch has borrowed April's rain bar Qualityodd cents attached to nearly every , the best.A large number of friends and re bid.rel. a narrow strip of paper, written in alatives were in attendance at the The eighth and ninth districts.

American Society for Control of Can-
cer. The picture was shown as a part
of an educational campaign in the

legible hand and was still clear. Thefuneral services.The G. 0. P. is more enthusiastic
old Sherrill farm at SherriU's Ford,taking in the mountain counties, get

the majority of mileage placed underover a subsidy for ship owners than a fight against cancer. Dr. Crowell lec
LONNIE A. CARPENTERbonus for ro'diers.

103 years later, is taxed at about $30,
Mr. M. W. Sherrill, father of Mr. A.contract as the result of today's

bids. Styles, The latest.Mr. Lonnie A. Carpenter, an aged

tured on cancer prevention previous
to the showing of the picture, and
emphasized the importance of treat-
ment of cancer while in the curable

C. Sherrill, is still living at the age of
86 years, and his wife is 78 years ofIn the sixth district two projectsand prominent citizen of Maiden,

Groundhog's 40 days are out, and
the robbin red breast is sniging early
these mornings. Spring eh., The

were awarded. Three miles of grav age.died suddenly while at the supper
stage before the cancer is transmit

weather wise declare gardens and table at his home Wednesday night.
ted to the blood. Both Dr. Crowell

Aram Sherrill was a cabinet maker
and among other possessions left his
children some tools and a book "The

He was one of the best known rrten

el road from Tayloreville to the Al-

exander county line wilj cost $18,539.
The contract going to Gus Ginn, in-

corporated, of Gastonia; W. H. An

fruit not safe from frost until after and the Ford management renderedof Maiden, and had been amovingEaster, which is a month hence.
Young Man's Best Companion," pub Coat Suits and Coatsspirit in the business life of his com

a real service in showing the picture
here for the benefit of the public.drews Construction conmanv. of lished in England about 1790. ThisEvery once in a while something Spruce Pine, will build structures,

munity. He was formerly engaged in
operation of cotton mills, being a book explained how to make calculahappens to confirm our belief that

tions, taught geography, penmanship
COUNTY AGENT ON THE JOB
By way of The Lincoln County

pioneer cotton mill man.truth is stronger than fiction. F'riri-stanc- e,

we have just read a news
and the simple arts of knowledge.ADout two years ago ne Buttered a News we learn that County Agent

this contract amounting to 5.

Seven miles of hard sur-
faced roadway in Lincoln county,
running from Lincolnton to the Ca-

tawba county line, will be construct

stroke of paralysis, and had been in Aram Sherill and his wife had nine
children, the first of which lived to be

paper account of a man 'eloping with
declining health since that time.his mother-in-la- :

Graham Morrison is authority for the
statement that Lincoln county is go-

ing in strong for fruit trees this year.He was twice married, first to Miss 49 years of age before the family was
visited by death. One child lived to
be 93 years oid. M. W. Sherill is the

ed by t,he Bolton Construction com-

pany, of Marion, at a cost of $227,--
Huitt; his second wife was before

. Lincoln County gets a quarter of a Thousands of fruit trees have been
set out in the county during the pastmarriage Miss Fannie Williams ofmillion dollar hardsurfaced road ac

Maiden, who survives. His 'surviving Tnnrl,v nt T i,k.,. v. few weeks. From another source, wecording to the award of the State I n. , V4 JUII1VUVU1K. ft.. J If I

only survivor of this large family.
Aram Sherrill was born in 1790 and

'died in I860.
children are: Mrs. Essie Murphy, $17,754.2;. , rn. hat Oounty Agent Morrison is
" Mrs. John Hols-- jC., Carpenter,

mile stretch contracted for in Lincoln
tk. h Mnrth fMm T.in. houser' Perry Carpenter, Mrs. Calvin Leonard Bros.Warlick, Mrs. B. Finger, Mrs. Bovse Tanlac has the largest sale of any

medicine in the world. Over

vovmsr' himself the best agent Lin-'.ol- .i

county ever had. For instance,
he procured these thousands of fruit
trees in wholesale lots at a nominal
cost from the nursery thus saving the
farmers a neat sum. In other ways

colnton to Catawba line. This is the
first of the hardsurfaced projects to Covington, Miss Ruby Carpenter, and

Clyde, David, and Donald Carpenter.be awarded in this county. It is ex Twenty Million bottles have been
sold in six years. No other med- -lhe funeral ; was conducted at 10 Cents per line words is a line,pected that the state road from Lin

Maiden and the burial, made at Mat . BOX SUPPER.
- icine has ever approached it as a

medicine, i
geJler. Chfld's-Wolf- e Drug Co.Tanlac the celebrated

colnton to the Gaston line will be
built also this year. It looks

thews church, north of Lincolnton,
"There will bejavbox supper at Co.is now by Child's Wolfe Drug

Zion School house Friday night, Mar.like a stretch of real road for Lincoln
now, and detouring in the summer 17, for the benefit of the school. Ev

DR. J. SIMPSON WISE

(By L. L. Lohr)months will not be so bad. erybody is invited to come and help
make is a success." 2My acquaintance with Dr. Wise be

The decision of the United States gan in 1885 as a student at Gaston
College, Dallas. He belonged to the LOST, Strayed or stolen whitegovernment not to participate in the

hound dog, large black spots, longGenoa economic conference is a great South Carolina group of students,

AN INSURANCE FACT NO. 4, BY

W. E. ANDERSON
LOCAL RE RESENT ATIVE

Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York

INSURANCE CITIZENSHIP

They Are
Coming In

disappointment to Europe, of course, there being quite a representation black ears. Been gone since March
13. $5 reward for return to R. J.But Europe is getting hardened to from that state, mostly young ladies.
Lawrence, Lincolnton R. F. D. 2. Itdisappointments from us,- - and no from the counties of Barnwell. Edee- -

doubt our final answer was in a field, Lancaster, and Lexington. re

discounted. We are very sessed of a winning personality he at FOR SALE Young jersey heifer,
fresh. C. Z. Putnam. Lincolnton R.chary ot fcnropean entanglements, once became a favorite with the en
F. D. 3. ml6-3- ttire student body. Wherever he ap

Judges, educators, prominent officials and others endorse insur-

ance as a factor in good citizenship and as showing a sense of social
responsibility.

but the administration sees nothing
inconsistent in our entering into
Asiatic entanglements. Every man, Every Daypeared upon the campus, or upon the

streets ,or within the college halls, he
XOST One Electricians leather

woman or child in America is per quickly drew a large number of young belt and safety. Reward. Finder
phone No. 194, or leave at Mayor'smen about him. His presence was sosonally concerned in tho rehabilita-

tion of Europe, for it vitally affects office. marl6-2- tgenial and his wit and humor
our own prosperity since there can wholesome that he easily won friends FOR SALE. Cement Blocks of allJ A J M.be no "return to normalcy" in bus aim retained mem. .there was so kinds. Arrowood Bros.iness and industry here while Europe much sunshine in his make up, and

THE GREATEST LINES OF CLOTHING, OXFORDS, SLIP- -

PERS, HATS, SHIRTS, NOTIONS, DRESS GOODS ETC, WE

HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO GET AND THE QUALITY AND I
PRICEa JUST (PANT BE BEAT. $

is in economic chaos,; Our own inter
WHEN IN NEED of well curbingest in Asiatic affairs is far less press

such an abundance of blue sky philo-
sophy in his conversation that any
circle of young men, however cheer- -ing, still we must by all meaus

or- road tile get it from Arrowood
Bros. It is made out of cement and is
stronger and cheaper.

avoid any entanglement in European ful, became more radiant the moment
1 A 1 TT- -

ne entered, ms persence was a sureaffairs, though the treaties
entangles us very considerably in the cure for the blues. His ideals were JUST RECEIVED One car load
affairs of Asia. 1 Come Inhigh, and his influence always led up No 1 Cedar shingles. 3 car-loa- nf

He thoroughly enjoyed his college life finished lumber. Lincolnton Mfg. OFFICE APJOINING KIWANIS CLUB ROOMS
'PHONE 215 .

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR
Co., Abee andSupply and Bldg.

rel , Managers.

and he tried to make it pleasant for
his associates. In his student work
he was accurate and thorough, al

A friend of the late Dr. J. S. Wise,
is reminded of Wm. Carleton's poem
on "The Country Doctor," as a tribute
to the life work of Dr. Wise. Below

though he was not in the strictest FOR SALE 1 pair thousand lb. Charter No. 6744.

and look through ou r lines, you have never been offered
so much good quality and good looking and good wearing merchan-
dise at so small a price before

We're always glad to show and quote our prices.

mules, 8 years old, 1 sorrel horse, 9
Reserve District No.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
sense a close student. He didn't need
to be. He got with ease and little ef years old, one wagon. K. B.is the appropriate poem:
fort what others less brilliant got Nixon. fl3-t- f
only at the point of hard work. ' TakMaybe half the population, now of FIRST NATIONAL BANK

AT LINCOLNTON, IN THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, AT THE
ing the Scientific course he graduated SEE ARROWOOD BROS. Forgreat or little worth,
with the class of '85, five of whom Cement.Found this watcher waiting for them,

when they came upon the earth; were from his own state. Perhaps it
should be said in this connection that C. G. Rudisill & Bro.FOUND Good Year Tire and rim,

, CLOSE Or BUSINESS ON MARCH 10,
V

1922.
.. ..

Resources.
Loans and discounts, including rediscounts (except- those

shown in b and c) .. ...$1,046,700.52
This undecorated soldier, of a hard

34x4 W. S. Lynch. Lincolnton.the student body as a whole associatunequal strife. R. F. D. 6. ml3-2- ted with Dr. Wise during his collegeFought in many stubborn battles with
career was one of exceptional stand QUALITY, STYLE, LOW PRICES.Total loans ..................... ...".,......$1,046,700.52the foes that sought their life.

PIGS For Sale. 7 Weeks old. J. W.ing. The motto of the college: strict 1,412.82
Hoover, Crouce, N. C. ml3-t- fdiscipline, sound scholarship, and morIn the night-tim- e or the day-tim- e, he

al culture was finely worked out in

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.... ...... ......
U. S. Government securities owned: -

Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds par value) 2
per cent. . ., . . .$50,000.00

All other United States Government securities . . . .$50,700.00

would rally brave and well,
WANTED Second Hand stoves andthe lives of the young men and theThough the summer lark was flying,

ranees. Sotzer's Second Hand Store,or the frozen lances fell; young women who went out from its
walls. The majority of them have
done well. Numbers of them havj

Knowing if he won the battle, they oo AT FORD THEATRE oWANTED 'All kinds second hand Total . .. .... ........ 100,700.00
would praise their Maker's name, :tzcr's Second 18,000.00household ... goods.

Hand Store.
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.: , . . .

Banking house $15,173.33; Furniture andKnowing if he lost the battle, then the
23,770.80.fixtures .,$8,597.47

Real estate owned other than bankine house 20,850.00
ncu. oc inursaay. Men, & Zi

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS. '
.

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S PRODUCTION

done exceptionally veil in their sever-
al spheres of usefulness. We have
now gotten far enough away from
that period, and where the historical
perspective is such as to make it in

FOR ALL KIND of Job Printing
doctor was to blame.

'Twas the brave old virtuous doctor,
Twas the good old faulty doctor,

65,580.52see Lincoln Printing Co.
35,878.88

'Twas the faithful country doctor

Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ....
Cash in vault and amount due from national banks
Amount due from State banks, bankers, and trust

companies in the United States (other than in-

cluded in Items 8, 9, or 10) ,. .r.,
teresting, to some at least, to make TRY our Ribbon Cane Syrup. Thefighting stoutly all the same. Saturday Night"mention of a few of those associated kind that eats right where you hold it

J. M. Smith., with Df Wise during his student days. m6When so many pined in sickness,
had stood so strongly by Unly such names will be given as are

supposed to be known to the local (SINGLE COMB Rhodes Island Red
Half the people felt a notion that the

Cast Includes ; Leatrice Joy, Conrad Najel, Edith Roberts,
Jack Mower, Theodore Roberts.

For Pleasuret-T- he riotous bathing dance and the
'

revel at
Coney Island!
For Thrill! The amazing fire scenes and wreck on the railroad
trestle!

community. The following are

8,091.76

1,779.03

,210.08

2,500.00

374.66

Eggs. $1.00 for 15 Phone 59. Robert
Costner. m6-4- t

doctor couldn't die;

Checks on ot)ier banks in the same city or town as .

reporting bank (other than Item 12)
Checks on banks located outside of ci ty or town of reporting

bank and other eash items
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.

- Treasurer ? .V. i ...... . ... ... i ..... . .

Other assets' if .any .... ....

They must slowly learn the lesson
W. S. Davenport, Treas. Dept.,how to live from day to day, STOVE WOOD for Sale James

,And have somehow lost their bear Washington, D. C., Jas A. Costner,
Mt, Holly; J. L. Stowe and Robt. B. 6mith. Phone 5621. women, world's

For Heart-tug- ! The love of two men and two
apart! A 'beauty-dram- a sensation!- -ings new this landmark is away,

Total .$1,325,849.07Johnson, Belmont; Drs. J. M. Sloan
and John Jenkins, Gastonia; Revs. J.

ROSE and Single Comb, Rhode
But perhaps it still is better that his

M. Senter and Geo. A. Sowell, S. C;
Liabilities
...... .. $14,964.63
........ $2,000.00

)usy life is done;
Island Red, choice stock. $1.00 a set-in- g.

Mrs. John S, Carpenter. Phone
217J. Lincolnton, N. C. 6m6t.

Undivided Profits ...... . ,

Reserved for interest ....He has seen old ' views and patients 16,964.53
$7,112.13

Rev. C. H. Little, Canada; Prof. W.
H. Little, Hickory; Chas, E. Neisler,
King's Mt.; Dr. C. C. Bess and Jas.

and taxes paid . .disappearing, one by one; DEMAND
Less current expenses, interest,
Circulating notes outstanding .., 2He has learned that Death is master FOR PRICE ON NITRATE OF So- -

9,852.40
60,000.00

1,655.58
:" 44.70

4,310.40

da in Car lots, Phone or write D. A. DixieSpecial Coffee
A. Hartness, Statesville; 'J. D. Rudi-sil- l,

Crouse; and John E. Hoover, C.

S. Little, Jas. B. Houser, E. I, Mos-telle- r,

and the late David H. Robin

Beam, Shelby, N. C. : f27-- 6t

BLACKSMITH COAL Navy Stand

both of Science and of At;
He has done his duty fairly, and has

acted out his part.
And the strong old country doctor,
And the weak old county doctor,
Is entitled to a furlough for his brain

and for his heart

FROM YOUR GROCERard in bags 65c per 100 lbs. f. o. b.
Shelby, N. C. D. A. BEAM, 27f6t 670,028.00 Z WHEN BUYING LOOSE GROUND COFFEE

Amount due to national banks , ,lf ... It ;
Certified checks outstanding ,. ... ;..
Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding .. ,. .. ........
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to Reserve

(deposits payable within 30 days):
Individual .deposits subject to check.....
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (other than

for money borrowed) ... ... ..... ..
Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 80 days, or
subject to, 30 days or more notice, and postal savings) :

Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed , . ...
Other time deposits .. ...... .,. ,., '.. .

m

son, well known citizens of this coun-

ty.' The passing of Dr. Wise takes
from the community one of its best
citizens, and .from the medical pro-

fession a good physician who did his
work faithfully and well.

89.45WE SELL Engines, boilers, smoke
" TRY

I Pilot , Knob Coffee
stacks and tanks; anything in iron
and steel. We buy scrap iron. Eure

H. E. KENDALL, SHELBY,

DIES BY HIS OWN HAND ka Iron Works. d6-- tf 444,438.73
45,429.81Births.Shelby, March 15. H. E. Kendall,

m
one of Shelby's moat prominent IN TINS

AT ALL GROCERS
Born Thursday, to Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Lynch, Jr. of Long Shoals, a
m"son.

Born Wednesday, to Mr. and Mrs. Dixie Grocery Co.

Total ,. $1,326,849.07

State of North Carolina, County of Lincoln, ss:
, I, M. H. Cline, Cashier of the above named bank,' do solemnly swearthat the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief 'M. H. CLINE, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of March, 1922.
Al NIXON, Clerk Superior Court.

Correct Attest: .

Ralph Warren, of Southside, a son.

BANK VIA. U.S. MAIL

As handy for checking accounts.

5 per cent quarterly on Certificates.

Secure, "Always Accommodating"

Farmers Bank & Trust Co.

. Cherry rille, N. C

Born Tuesday, to Mr. and Mrs. m

. .business men, fatally shot, himself
through the head this afternoon.
. Mr. Kendall had been suffering
for two months with melancholia
which was responsible for his act.

Surviving are his wife and four
sons: Wiseman Kendal, city edi-

tor of the Rocky Mount Telegram;
Frank, a student of Trinity College;
Henry and Whitelaw, of this place.

Hal Gabriel, a daughter. DISTRIBUTORS

Tanlac, that celebrated medicine,
makes you eat better and work bet The country's attitude toward tiirht

D. E. RHYNE, i '
C. E. CHILDS, r f . I
JOHN K. CLINE, Directors.ter. Sold by Cholds-Wolf- e Drug Co. 1 Washington is simply one of setting do wrong next-Houst- on Post


